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1. This national Workshop/S~minar· is being held under th•: framework of th•_• 

Industrial Uevelopment Decad<' for· Afr·ica ( IDDA whi•:h its<?! f IS th~ 

concrete exprf:'ssion of the implementation stralcl{y of the Lagos Plan of 

Action and the Final Act of Lagos. Two years to the end of IDDA, many 

African countries are yet to take the nen.·ssary ad ion fm· i ls 

implementation at the national level. One of tht;.- major ul:j.,.di\.·e~ of 

this seminar/workshop is to draw attention once again t(> th·· objf·cti\'•:s, 

strategies and programmes of IDDA ancJ the action that must he takPn at 

the nat iona I level. To put this background paper in context, it is 

th~refore necessary lo do a quick recapitulation of what th,, Industrial 

Devdopm(."nf Decad•.· for Africa is alJ about. 

2. Br the end of the 1970's it had been noticed that non.-. •.•f tht:.' Afrkar: 

economies had achieved any significant grm.:th rate. Worse still in tl11: 

area of manufacturing, the share of that sector's contribution to GDI' 

fell far below that of other developing parts t•f th(• wor!J. nw poo1· 

performance of primary products on world markets m.-..:m~ pt.-rsistf'."n! 

balan<:•.• of payment deficits f<Jr most countrit:~ in tlic rr:>p,1rm. As a 

result there was hardly enough funds to increase the infrast rudural 

base of the economy. 

Although ~any African economies are endowed with abundant natural 

resources, it became apparent that these were not being harnessed in the 

best possible ways to benefit the populac::e. 

3. It wa5 in this context that the Heads of State and GovernmP.nt of thP. 

Organisation of African Unity OAU adopted the Monrovia Declaration of 

Co111111itment aimed at bringing about a basic restructuring of the 

regior.'s economii:- basf!, by pursuing a comprehensivc- ref,ional approach 

to dev~lopment based on thP. principles of regional r.-onperatinn and 

collectivr: sr:lf-··reliancr:. Later thf!y adopted th1: l.a1,11s F'lan of Action 

anii the Final Act of Lagos to provide the pol icy gu1rid inP.s and 

pol it ica 1 framewnr·k for accelerated economir.- d1:v~los•mr.-nt of Afr 1r.·<1. 
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4. It will be recalled that the two top-11<>st priorities in the Lagos Plan 

of Action are self sufficiency in food production and industrial 

development as necessary conditions for the economic freedOlll of Africa 

from the shackles of poverty, disease and de~rth of basic necessities 

?f life. At the third General Conference of UNIDO, it was proposed 

that the UN General Assembly proclaim the 1980s as the Decade of 

industrialisation in Africa, and the Secretariat of UNIDO was called 

upon to fonaulate, in cooperation with the Secretariats of the OAU and 

ECA, proposals to iiaple11ent the progra11111es for IDDA. 

5. Objectives : The objective of the IDDA derive directly from those of th•· 

Lagos Plan of Action which broadly stated, were to promote self reliant 

and self sustaining integrated development at national, retional and 

aulti-national levels in order to satisfy the basic needs of the people 

of Africa. Such self reliant and self sustaining gr~th it was 

noted, could only happen when stimulated by internally generated 

deaand which is met by harnessing locally available resources - both 

hU113D and material in satisfying basic needs. Equally important, wasthe 

emphasis placed on economic cooperation at the subregioral and regional 

levels to the extent that this contributes to the achievement of the 

overall objectives. 

6. On the industrial front therefore, the CJbject ivc is to develop 

indl13tries that are required for further economic development eg those 

that contribute to increased productivity of agriculture, or storage 

and preservation of agr'cultural produce; those that contribute to 

transport and c0111111unications or to maintenance of existing facilities; 

mineral extraction and processing; and to fo3ter the development and 

utilization of indigenous energy resources. In quantitative tenas, the 

objectives were stated as the achievem~nt by 1990 of at least 1.4% of 

World industrial production as a~ainst the present 1% level of just 

over 1%. 

7. With these objectives in view, the National Workshops held under the 

auspices of the Industrial Development Decade for Africa provided a 

means of focussing attention on, as well as mobilising national opinion 

about the need to re-orient.ate industrial development in each of our 

countries. While each nation is to lake necessary action towards the 

achievement of these goals, forei1f•1 airl or technical assist&nce from 

outside can then be directed to areas of real need 3ccording to th,! plan 

already drawn up by each country. 
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Th~ main objectives of this nalional workshop can be 

fol l<Jft"S : 

summarized as 

To present, and draw attention to, IDDA by explaining its objectives 

and programmes to national personnel involved in industrial 

development policy formulation, legitimation, implementation and 

aonitoring. 

To prepare a body of reco..endations on the best national strategy 

for industrialisation, and on the suitable policies and incentives 

to back it up. 

To identify the priority industrial development sectors which are 

best suited to Liberia's resources and opportunities open to it. 

To provide a forum for exchange of ideas betwe~n the various actors 

in the system - governmP,nt ministries, parastatal organisations, the 

private sector and other professional bodies invol\'ed in 

industrialisation. 

To provide guidelines and a basic framework for indust1·ial planning 

and the drawing up of industrial policies. 

This background paper is an attempt to look at the antecedents, from the 

stand point of an outsider. There will be three other papers prepared 

by people who have first hand Knowledge of the problems and issues to 

be discussed at the Workshop. 
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CHAPTEH l 

"At Monrovia one finds all sorts of mechanics. The inhabitants have 
iaported with them that Yankee •echanical genius which characterises 
Americans in general .......... their former masters. With the 
assistance of a few carpenters, sawyers, and blacks&iths, in four 
months I built a small craft of 25 tons and which I called !~~~g~l! 
in honour of the English war vessel that had supported me in my 
troubles. I have mentioned the construction of this vessel only to 
pro~e what can be done in that colony, as when the barque was 
lallllched, the only article of foreign manufacture were c~ains, her 
copper, and sails. The riggings were •ade there, the pindles and 
gudgeons were cast there, the leather for her use was tann~d ther~. 
and her puaps and masts also the product of the country and of their 
mechanical genius as well as her anchors." (From a Sla\·er's Lor. 
Book or Twenty-years Residence in Afri~a by Theophilus Conneau 
1841) (l) 

The 2~ove quotation is taken from a diary 147 years old. It has been 

quoted at some length to show that contrary to conventional ftisdom on 

the poverty of Liberia, Liberia is dchly endowed with mineral and 

forest resources, abundant opportunities with excellent potentials 

exist also in agriculture and agro-allied industries. But so far 

these have not been fully harnessed in a way that would satisfy even 

the basic needs of its 2.2 million people. 

Liberia presents a good example of the dual economy characterised by 

enclaves of economic activity which have little or no trickle-down 

effect on the surrounding peasant economy. The economic activities in 

these enclaves, and the supporting comercial and financial institutions 

constitute what is now regarded as the "modern sector" of the economy, 

while the rest is regarded as "tra.!iHon-;l sector." The fonne1· which is 

re~ponsible for 70% of the nations export earnings and 50% of the GDP is 

so outwardly oriented that it is vulnerable to ~ven the slightest changes 

ir. the international econ0111y. More than two thirds of the population 

live on subsistence farming in the rural areas or petty tradin" in the 

~utskirts of the urban areas. 

Since 1980, tht_! er.onomy has been under strain as can be sum by the poor 

performance of virtually every sector of the economy. In the last five 

yP.ars GDP has declined consistently al an annual average rate of 2 per 

:::ent. In fact b~tween 1086 and d87, thP. GDP decl inP.d by 4 per cent. 
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Cln $Million'. 

: 1981 

~Q~~!~rI_~fQ~Q~I~ 
GDP at Current factor: 
cost : 764. 6 

GDP at Constant 
1971 Factor cost 

GDP Deflator :218.8 

~~~~1-~h~~g~_r;· 
GDP at Current Factor: 
cost 

GDP at Constant 
1971 Factor cost 

Deflator 

-4.5 

-4.6 

0.1 

1982 

771.3 

342.6 

0.9 

-1. ~' 

2.8 

198:; 198-1 

7'27.6 73~ . .:t 

331.3 

219.7 227.9 

-5.6 0.f_) 

-3.3 -3.0 

-2.4 ,,,, ~ ....... 

Source : Ministry of Planning and Ei:-onomic Affairs 

l9R5 

715.2 

318.5 

224.6 

-0.9 

1.4 

A similar strain was notic('atde in th"' c:-:poi-t sector. Frnm about l !1P.2 

the pr·ice of major exports fell in internatbnal markets and the minor 

increases in production did not ,,ffset the lower prices. Iron ore 

which acco~nts for about 60% of the export by value, was the most hit. 

As a result of this, export earnings haw· ber.:n very low. Shortage of 

foreigr1 exchange coupled with the rising prices of imported g,ods, meant 

that economic activities such as manufacturing which are heavily 

dependent on imported inputs will be in trouble. (see Table 1.2). 



Table 1.2 

- n 

!~~~~-l~-!~~-~~!I_f~!~~-Qf 
~~~Q~-~~~~Ii_!~?~:~~ 

--------------------------------------------·-------------- ---

Export I ~lH-1 
-----------------------· ---------------------- - -- ----- -·- -----. - ---

Iron Orr. ( (J!.'1" ton~ 18. ~l7 11. c:~ 16.51 17.2-1 

Rubber (per kiln) 0.8~ 0. ~J~l 1.0~ 0.88 

Diamond (per 10000 60.7 5~. l -1G.O 3-1. 15 
carat' 

Logs (pt?r '000 cubic: 153.6 1-1 l. 7 123.2 121.8 
meter ·i 

Coff,.,. • {'•::01" ~i L , ... '> •)\J 2.-1t. :2 - :-::n l.-16 
\ .. ____ ., 

Coc:on '.per- kilo·. l . ~l I ,, r,'> -· ,,._ :? .. 51 ~ -:!-l 

-· - ------------------------ ----------- ----------- --------- - ·- ---- ·---

Source : MPL\ 

Poor perfonnance of ~h;· e'..-po.-t sr·dor mf.•ant alsn balaiw•: <:f paymr:nts 

problem-;, especially in the face of increaserl ~ow·rnr:!F:nt expr·w.litu1·•·, 

without a corresponding increase in revenue. The> balance of payments 

situation is further aggra\·ated by grnwing outfln~.;-; c1 f fund~ ir; th•· fnni; 

of company and pf:~rson<t l remittances and debt servicing. Total l"':-.:t ernal 

debt stood at about $874 million in 1984. 

short-term debts 

problems and th<:' deht r::risis led th"! t,<:vernment in 198£: t" establish;, 

compreh~nsiv~ Economic Recovery Prop;ramm1:. In the i:(overnment 

underli>ok to reduce government spending by 5~ in 1986 and the budget 

deficit wiped out by 1988!89 fiscal year.(2) 

1. 2.1 

Of importance to industrial development is th(• availability of 

infrastructural support : Here we shall only consider Energy 

supply, Transport facilities and Conununications network. 

The 

two 

units. 

Energy situation 1
. , . 

.;:,- very critical. F. I r:·ct r i d t y is 

Elr~ctricity Corporation which ha!=i 

hydroelectric plants, six diesel an<l 
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These arc located in various parts of the country. The major 

companies also generate their own electricity and it is 

estimated that private generation of power accounts for· a 

little less than 50% of total. The cost of electricity is hi.gl1 

because ~f the high cost of pt:troleum products which has to be 

imported. Of recent the quality of service provided by LEC has 

Leen less than desirable, extensive load shedding during the 

dry season is now very frequent. 

The transport sector is dominated by road haulage. The road 

network covers a Ii tt le over 5200 miles ( 1985). Road 

construction projects have had their set-backs due to delays 

and cost over-runs - which left the government with hugh debts 

and poorly maintained roads. The actual carriers who use 

these roads are private haulage companies whose costs and 

charges are only Jtatched by the risk of plying such roads. 

The result, as one would expect, is that industries, as well 

as other economic activities, tend to congregate around ports, 

or near the few paved roads around the capital city. 

There are two ports - the port of Monrovia and port of Harper. 

Both are managed by the National Ports Authority. There is also 

an International Airport at Robertsville. 

Teleco111111unications is provided by two companies, the government 

owned Liberian Telecommunications Corporation and a privately 

owned outfit French Cables which offers o,ly 

international services. It was estimated that there are now 

about 10,000 telephone lines with direct-dialing to overseas. 

Postal service is probably the surest means of co111111unications 

around the country. There are quite a number of postal 

facilities in most villages. 

Overall, the level of physical 

available to industry is very low and 

for further development .. 

infrastructural support 

may need to be beefed up 
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l. 3.1 The Human Resource Potential : Development cannot tak._• pla•:t· 

wtless there are hUJDan beings to carry it through. It has been 

mentioned earlier that th<! "enclave" economies were outward 

oriented. They also depended to a large extent on foreign 

skills and labour which exacerbated th~ drain on foreign 

exchange. A recent survey of all establishments employing 

five or more persons shows a total workforce of 114143 in the 

aonetized sector. Out of this total, foreigners accounted for 

about 9000. The distribution of emplo,ment by major industrial 

sectors show that the "servicec:;" sector dominated with 44553, 

followed by agriculture and related a~tivities ~5941 while 

trading activities had 18935. It is instructive to note that 

man·.Jfacturing accounted for only 8001. 

A number of 

shortage of 

people interviewed pointed out the fact of a 

skilled manpower as well as middle and high-level 

Liberians. As a result jobs requiring skills manpower among 

tend to go to foreigners - other Africans and non Africans. 

Table 1.3 shows the sectoral breakdown by economic activity. 

No one knows for sure what the labour force in the subsist~n<'• 

economy is. But esti11ates vary from 900,000 

Skilled labour is trained locally and indications 

to l mi 11 ion. 

are that not 

enough is being trained. There are a number of privately run 

vocational schools offerint courses ranging from accounting 

and book-keeping to •asonry and carpentary. The fact that a 

number of establishments still complain about getting skilled 

Liberians, indicate that much of the training is not directly 

geared to the needs of industry. It would appear that closer 

rationalisation of training programmes and cert ific.1t ion of 

skills will be needed. 
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~ " 
:: Nl!MOER OF EMPLOYEES nY Nl\TTONALliY, EMPLOYMENT :: 
:: STATUS AND ECONOMIC ACTIVITY, 1985 :: 
tt II 
tt II 
tt II 

" :: 
:: ":-=======-=============ri====::= :;;: = :.:=: ==== = == == === = 11==== = ==="" = = =========jj = === ==== = == =,. = =;;; ="' ~= = = = = = =:: =:: :: 
:: :: :: :: :: II 11 II 

:: :: ECONOMIC ll LIBERIANS Ii OTHER AFRICAN JI NON AFRICAN ii 'rQTAL :: :: 
:: 1

1
1
1 ACTIV!TY 11 PAID UNPA TD 11 PAID UNPAID 11 Pl\JD 1 INPA rn :: :: 1 

II II II 11 tt 
II II II II II 11 11 
II II II II II tt 11 
:: ,:1 ===================:::.i::::c:::::::::::::: === =:: == ============= = =======:: ==== = == = ======== ===== ="' "'=::: === c::::: =II 
tt tt II 
tt II II 

i: :: AGRICULTURE 25380 37 401 4 118 1 25941 il 
" " MINING 4890 161 5 401 5457 :: 
II ~ 
ii :: MANUFACTURING 5527 1106 95?. 177 225 14 8001 11 tt 

7 1 2182 :: :: 
II II 

44 1 112 1178 tt II 
_9_0 ____ 1_3_3_6 ___ 600 1728 152 t84~i5 It :: 

ti II II 

li :: TRANSPORTATION 4700 82 GO 20 47 ?. 4911 11 

:: " OTllERS 2857 18 37 1 69 .1 2985 :: 
:: :: SERVICES 38387 3659 HUh 14"/ '114 ;nn 4'*:>::u ii 
tt II II 
II II :: 

:: ll GRANn TOTAL 96950 8168 4278 950 3415 382 1141'13 11 

II ------- ~ 

-c 
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~gri£~l!~r~!--~~~--E2r~~!--~~~2~r~~~ 
tropical rain forest and known to 

Liberia lies rn thl· 

have a lot of products that 

can serve as raw material for· industrial develor•ment. Among 

the best known arc cassava, rice, oil palL:, coffee, cocoa, 

sugar-cane and rubber which are presently grown in th~ country 

and whose production can easily be expanded. What this means 

is that if the current drive for a .. green revolution .. ::;ucceeds 

it may yield surplusf"s for industry over and above th~~ food 

needs of the country. Liberia is the largest producer of 

natural rubber in Africa, followed only by Nigeria. Apart 

fro- Firestone which has the largest rubber plantation in the 

world situated in Liberia, there are over 5000 small-hol<le1· 

producers too. So far their products are exported with very 

elementary processing. Apart from the fact that fu1·ther 

processing can fetch more in world market, a number· of 

industries based on rubber and aime~ at th~ worl<l market is 

quite realisable. Similarly other· cash crops 1 ike palm oi I 

and kerne 1, cocoa, cassava and sugar cane can eas i 1 y t.w•:om~ 

raw materials for small and medium scale ir.dustries. 

The other major forest resource is wood. Production fir,-ures of 

round I og range betweer1 900, 000 and 1, 200, 000 cub. met res 

annually. Again this will form a good bas':.' for a nurnbf:>r of 

industries ranging from plywood and chipboards to furniture 

and boat building. In Ghana an<l Nigeria, artisanal fishine is 

based on large fishing boats built out of wood. It has been 

shown that 13m long wood trawlers are possible. Th(! 

contintental shelf has not been fully explored. Apart from 

sea life - fish and shrimps, there are indications th~t th""re 

may be minerals such as hydrocarborns. It is understood 

that there had been some premilinary explorations but more work 

is needed to confirm this. 

Mineral Resources What rubber is l" the Agricultural sector, 

iron ore is to the mining sector. With production figures 

aw!rnging 25 million tons per annum, Liberia would easily havr~ 

been a major ste~l producer in West Africa. In fa~t such a 

projN;t was prop<:sP.d by a UNIOO sponsored study in 1976 under 

the M~~Q __ ~i~~r_Uni2n_!n1~~!r~-~!~1i~~~ (3) 
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Besides Iron ore, bauxite is 

quantities, and so is Silica sand 

should also not be forgotten 

materials for building products. 

said also to exist 

good for glass 

in economic 

making. It 

that clay and kaolin an· raw 

Technological Resources : Whatever happened to wt.at the slaver 

Theo Conneau called the "mechanical genius" of the founding 

fathers of Monrovia ? It can be assumed that the level of 

technology of those early days of Monrovia and those of the 

USA may not have been far apart. But today the difference 

between the two can be summed up in one phrase - teclmological 

advance. Ove1 the years, Liberia like other African 

countries, has been an importer of embodied technology which 

she was unable to dis- assemble or understand let alone modify 

and adapt. The result has been technological dependence and 

the concomitant effect of constraining further development. 

If there is any one resource that is not available in 

Liberia, it is technological resource. We shall return to a 

discussion of it later. 

Suffice it therefore, to say that, there is no lack of the basic 

resources on which to build a modest industrial sector. What is 

required is careful planning and the provision of the right policy 

atmosphere. 
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CHAPTER 2 

2.1 !~~~~!r!~!--~~~~!2r~~~!~---~~g~r_!h~_f!r~!-~~g-~~£2~g-~~Y.~!2r~~~!_r1~~~ 

=-h~-Q~~rYi~ 

In the two decades up to 1980, industrial development in libf:'ria 

res1..,t)nded t.-1 first "Open door policy'' and then "import 

substitution" strategies of the Government. The "Open door" policy 

permitted and encouragt-d foreign im·estment through a free 

enterprise system. Thc·re was an unfettered movement of cap i 1 al, a 

liberal tax regime and generous fiscal and other incentives for 

investors. Added to this was the fact that there was unrestricted 

convert ibi Ii ty of the Liberian currency. In fact the note in 

circulation was the US dollar. As a result all that a government 

had to worry about was balancing its budget rather· than external 

debts which may arise out of a balance of payments prot>lem. lt 

was therefore reasoned that under the open door policy, balance nf 

trade an<! balance of payments could be best improved by cnsurin~ a 

larger volume of exports and the replacement of imports with local 

manufactm·e. Thus one policy led to another. 

Like in most other 

industries created a 

industries. 

developing countries, import substituting 

bias in favour of c:onsurn<~1· - gl•ods oriented 

In Liberia most of the industries of this period were established 

to cater only for the domestic market. The Investment Incentive Code 

of 1966 gave varying degrees of exemption from income tax, duty 

free privileges for imported inputs but without tariff protection 

or imports quotas. The result as was to be expected, was the 

development of industries that were dependent on imports for raw 

material, machinery and spare parts, with very low local valuC' 

added, and virtually no link with the other ser::tors of the 

er::onomy. 
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However, during tht.> 1970's th(· manufacturir.g sector ;,n_.,.. at an 

average rate of 7% per annum in terms of goods output. The shar~ of 

manufacturing in GDP increased from 6.J•. to 10\ between 1970 and 

1979 and then started declining. A "odd Bank study at the enJ of 

1979 noted that Liberian industry was characterized Ly lhl" 

following featur·es : " (a) high capital intensity (b} l01.; net 

value added ratio (c) high dependence on external supply sour·cC's, 

especially imports (d) insignificant intersectoral linkages, (e) 

production primarily consumer goods for the dom~stic market (f) 

low rates of capacity utilization and {g) satifactorr profit 

rates." (4) 

Thus the import substitution policy led to the establishment of 

mainly consumer oriented industries with capital intensiv~ 

techniques and catering to the tastes of the high income groups. 

Since the 1980 and with the onset of balance of payments problems 

and the external debt crisis, industries have suffered gr~atly due 

to their vulnerability to such exogenous factors. Output, 

employment and manufactudng value-added (MVA} have all been on 

the decline. The contraction of MVA between 1981 and 198.5 were 

estimated at 4% per annum by UNIDO (5). In spite of ~hat appF:-ars 

to be a very generous incentive regime, there is reluctance to 

make or attract new investments into industry. Even thl' 

establishment of an Industrial Free Zone has not made much 

difference. It therefore ~f .. , ms necessary that a re-thinking of the 

whole approach to industrialisation be undertaken at this stage. 

Employment generation is one of the 

industrialisation. The manufacturing 

of a total workforce of 114143 or 7% 

cardinal objectives of 

sector employs only 8001 out 

(6). Well over fifty per 

cent of these are in the tailoring and wood-working trades. 

Although total employment has been contracting in in the last five 

years as a result of the recession, it had never been high enough 

to make any appreciable impact on the unemployment situation. 

Input/output structure of Liberian indust;-y is exempl i fir~d b~· th'~ 

following tables (2.1 and 2.2). 
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TABLE 2. l Composition of Exports (Value & Share) 1981 and 1984 

Value Share 
($'000) (p;;Cent) 

1981 1984 1981 198!· 

Agriculture 152,375 145,645 29. l 32.1 
- Coffee 19,351 13. 744 3.7 3. l 
- Cocoa n. 111 15.297 2.6 3.4 
- CrJ<h Rubber 86,742 91.296 16.6 20.3 
- W.:>ad 36,618 23,484 ;.o 5.2 

Mining Quarry 349,258 290,996 66.i 64.8 
- Iron Ore 325,916 279,900 62.2 62.3 
- Industrial Diamonds 23,434 10,923 4.5 2.4 

Manufacturing 21,993 13,921 4.2 3.1 
- Vegetable Oil : Fat 3,381 6,837 0.6 1.5 
- Wood Products 4,085 915 0.8 0.2 
- Transport Equipmt>nt 5,067 1,151 1.0 0.3 
- Other Non-Classified 

Manufacturing 5,535 3,306 1.1 O.i 

TOTAL 523,625 4~9.068 100.0 100.0 

Source: United Nations 1985 International Trade Satistics Year Book *Vol.I 1987 

TABLE 2.2 Composition of Imports (Value & Share), 1981 and 1984 

Value Share 
($'000) (pe~t) 

1981 1984 1981 1984 

Food, Bevearages & Tobacco 102,811 86, 119 21.5 23. 7 

Crude Materials 6,432 4,934 1.4 1.4 

Fuels 129,598 71,748 27.l 19.7 

Manufacturing 238,587 200,408 50.0 55.2 
- Animal & Vegetable Oil 3,461 4,655 0.7 1.3 
- Chemicals 33,088 24,206 6.9 6.7 
- Basic Manufactures 61,253 50,242 12.8 13.8 
- Machinery : Transport 

Equipment 118,652 97,174 24.9 26.8 
- Other Manufactured Goods 22, 133 24, Dl 4.7 6.6 

TOTAL 477 ,429 363.209 100.0 100.0 

Source United Nations 1985 International Trade Statistics Year Book* Vol.1 1987 



~lt,·r.-;\s fh<- manufa1·tu1·ing st·•·tor accounts for more than 50 per i:-ent 

of i11r-orts ra"' aaterials, chemicals, 1:1ad1inery and spar·es, that 

sector c:ontriLutes only~ to 4~ of tlw total value of ex~•orts. 

l,e1·ta1nl}· this is an area ..-h~n.' th•·r-.. is room for a lot of 

improvement. Further d~gr~cs uf loc:::il 

iron ore, diamond and wood products 

proc-ess1ng ,,f say rut.lier, 

.,.j 11 irwr<-:aSP thP. valu~ of 

t hes':'. exports. AnCJthcr aspe<:t ..-hi c.:h may b•· .,.,. J 1 "'ort h r·ons i d··r i O!; 

is to plan in such a way that products of one industry bec011es th"° 

input of another . .'\s W!ntione<I o:>arlier, apart fr·om the low·lr•\·.--! 

of intt:."r-sectoral linkage, there is >:>quail:; iCJ'-"· level of 

intr·a-sector·al linkage. This onl;· sh<•""S that import substituti•:.n ls 

not being push":"d to its logical cundusi,.n. A n:-- thinkinf of th<:> 

strategy of inrlustrialisation can still inclu<I~ studyin• c-urrPnt 

impor·t structure to see those interm.,ciiate gl')0d~ that .-·an 

com•er.i<:mtly LP substituted in tlw ne:..:t ; 0!iase (lf industrial 

df>velopment. 

Pr·otill'ms and constraints facinr, ir:•.h.str·i•:s f:1ll into hm 111<iin 

categories ( 1 1 those arising from th"? general recession in th·~ 

;...-unr1my and (2' those arisin?, fr(lm th•· '~?'~r·ation of th(· policy and 

regulatory environment. From the earlier discussion above, 't 

would have become apparent that th'~ over dependence of Liberian 

industry on imported inputs made it vulnerable to any adverse 

movements on the balance of payments. The foreign c"change crunr.h 

which resulted from low world demand for Liberia's major exports, 

the fall in the price of iron ore, the mounting external debt and 

the need to service these debts - all meant that not enough foreign 

exchange would be available for importers. Starved of foreign 

exchange, import of needed raw materials and other inputs became 

difficult; capacity utilisation fell and similarly, uutput and 

employment. Such a blow could haVf:• he~n r:-ushioned off, had there 

been resource based industrialisation. This may evr:n l<"<td on'~ tn 

ask the more fundamental quest ion of wh•.·ther some of th•.•s1~ 

sn-called import substitution industrie5 - makin~ cosmetics, cut1in~ 

sugar, blending soft drink essences with water - really const itutf· 

industries that should be allocated scarce foreign exchange. 
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If these recession- induced 1•robleas were onl:r on•~s, 

restructuring of 

basf• would t.e the 

industry to assist the economy expand its export 

answ~r. But that is not all. 

Problems and constraints adsir:g froa the operatioil of the policy 

and regulatory environment are even 11<>rc worris0111e and w:x.:itious t(I 

aanufacturers. The;· point out that instabiiity in the political 

and social ar~na, constant aov~w·nt or high turno"'~r· of government 

functionaries; inconsistency in policy statea~nts and actual il<Jlicy 

implementation; all tend to shake the confidence of .inn·stors. 

During this surve;- one did not aeet anybody that seriously 

quan·.:-1 led with the conff~nt of policies lO\oOards industrial is.it ion, 

nor of the investment incentives, auch of the comments were on the 

selt·ct i\·e, and discriminatory way, administrators interpret<~ and 

applied the policies. As one coamentator recently put it, 

"one of the primary reasons for the negatin· growth in our 

economy ir. the last few years is the lack of confid~nce 

which the private sector have in the policy making ability of 

the public s~ctor 

First of al I to havP a \•iable private SF>i:-tor ~·· must haw: an 

educated and well trained public sector 

.i discip!inr.·d and t.-fficient public sector. Th;: tie<:ision 

making process in this sector must be effecti\·~. fair and 

well thought out " (7) 

Investible funds, especially if they are foreign, are shy. They 

tenti to flow not necessarily to where the yield is highest, but 

where it is considered safe and the climate for busines!> is 

attractive. ThesP. policy failures should be addressed in any 

reappraisal of industrial policy and strategy. 
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Cll-\f'TER 3 

Successh··· governments of Liberia haH: always espoused policies 

supportir"" in<:tustrial d<~\·clopment. llur·inr, th,,. P.ra of -open door" it 

was just ._._,pect~ that foreign capital would fl·~ in to develor' 

industries taking advantage of the vcrv generous and open free 

enterpr·isP. system. However, investments went into .. c<>nc:-t::.:>sior.s" 

for th·· •:xploitation of •inerals an<f fr1r•·st resources whir-h were 

exported for i:•rucessing abroad. By 1966, thP. Taut-~an 

administration 1:nactt:d the first Jm·•.!'stm•.·nt lncc:nt i\.·1· Cod•· whit:"h 

was •ore or less the industrial counterpart of the 'concessions' in 

minint and agriculture. l!nder the Im.-~:$t111ent Incc~nt i\·e Cod(· a 

prospect i \·e investor so to say, entered into contractual 

arrangE>lllent with the go\.·ernment whcn•by h~ is given a set of 

incenti\·es, and he in return invests in a particular line in 

industry. \ 1 t hough t hesP- i ndus t 1· i :\ 1 r-on,:ess ions f o 11 owi:-d a 

pattern, it however created a situation where tho:-re could tJe 

diff•:rential treatm<.>nt for difff'>rent invt:stors e\.•en in one line of 

ad i vi ty. 

The Tr11 bl:' rt adllli ni strati on rev isc:<f <tnrl amt.•ndcd t hf:' I m·est 111ent 

Incentive Code, ostensibly to bring in some uniformity in its 

administration and to further liberalise its provision to protect 

import substitution industries. This 1973 Code which is still in 

effect (although being revised) provided for : 

exemptions fro• import 

parts, raw materials and 

duty on aachinery, 

building •aterials; 

equipr.ent, spare 

ex"'mptions fro111 the payment of income tax on re-investment; 

ex1:mpt ions from pciymt~nt of corporate tax; 

P.xempt ions from tho: payment of land leasP. for plant si tP.; 
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cred l t guarantee scht?lll•~S; 

simpli fi("at ion of customs impod dut i~s t.y eliminating all 

f ~·:s, ~xc•~pt user fees. 

During the negotiation for an investment contract, each company is 

then giv~n the •appropriate• percentage and duration of exemptions 

depending on the location of the indust1·y, employment generation, 

level of local value added and such other· criteria. In return, the 

investor is obligated to : 

impJement 

approved 

the project substantially 

in his project proposal 

investment incentive contract. 

as c! .. -i>.: .- i bed and 

and in coir.pl iani.-~ ~i th thi:: 

employ Liberian manpower and to select and train Liberians on 

a systematic: basis in skills required in the operation of th£· 

approved investment. 

maintain an equity le.• tf<.-ht ratio of at least l:'.L 

permit audits that are necessary to ensure compliance. 

to file tax returns and other relevant 

the operati<Jn of the investment. 

d<.•cuments r~iat_ inf. to 

However certain anomalies crept into its administration. It has 

already been mentioned that because the administering authority 

the National Investme~t Co11111ission dealt with each case on its 

•eri ts, there was always the possibility of discriminatory 

administration. But mvre importantly, because fiscal policies 

(MOF) and trade policies (Commerce & Industries) were made 

elsewhr·re, it was not uncoll'.111on to see polic:ies anno•mced in th<: 

budget being in conflict or undercutting the terms agreed with 

particular investor. 

However t his i nc<:n t i ·1:1: regime 

industries; foreigr1 as opposed to 

monopoli~s protected by tariff 

did favr;ur import substitution 

Liberian investment and created 

walls aY,ainst comp<:tition. Soon 
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industrial enclaves st art ::-d appearing. The ~:It~ has a m<111.i t 01· .ine and 

supervision department. lndicat ions are, however·, that it was not 

in a position tdueprobably to shortage of trained 111anpowe1·,; to 

monitor the perfonnance of the companies and hence complianc~ with 

their contractual obligations. In the early days of the ('n:sent 

administration, there was an attempt to re-ord'!r· p1·ior·ities, and 

shift emphasis in order to favour Liberians more and tu jiffuse thL· 

benefits of indistrialisation from the monetized to the traditional 

sectors of the economy. Many of the inn:st111ent contracts were 

either abrogated, or the companies "nationalised." This caused 

pani.:· in the p1·ivat~ sec~or· a"ld r~sulled in capital fli1,ht. fn t}H• 

meantime, t~t- capacity to manage thesf:" "nationalised'" indust1·ies 

was not t h(:1·e. The spurt of growth witnessed in the m:mufact u1·in1{ 

sector up to 1980 suddenly vanished. C•>Ui' I ·~d \.>it h the adverse 

ext~rnal em:ironment, it became apparent that the policy stance of 

the new administration had to be modifi~d. 

The Economic: Recovery progranunc· which was put in place in l!J8Ei 

r-ecognises these short-comings. The objectives for industry as 

enunciated include the following 

"(a) To arrest the decline in the rate of deve 1 opmen t <• f the 

private sector and to broaden the nmge of ~oods produced. 

(b) To improve balance of payments and thus develop an appropriate 

(c) 

(d) 

mi>: of import 

production; 

substitution and export oriented 

To promote greater Liberian participation in and 

spread of ownership of the enterprises, as well as 

development of experienced entrepreneurs; 

To develop linkages of the small scale sector with 

scale enterprises; 

and 

industrial 

a wider 

to ensure 

the large 
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re~ T"'.l generate employment oppo1·t unit it>s t hn1uP,!wut th,. count 1-y 

with particul.-ir emphasis on the rurnl areas." 

In 1•ur~uanc:e of these d1ject i ves, the 

giving an undertaking to ensure t:\at: 

of 1.iber·ia is 

"{a} existing poli<:ies governing n::mittance of profits and 

pol i c-i es u f 

(b) 

investments will continue iu line with th.:- lil•eral 

the government. 

the le~al system 

legitimate interest 

and 

of 

applicable labour la\.,:s \•i 11 prot ert 

investors, as wi:-ll as enr.ourage 

expeditious disposal of labour· disputes. 

the 

th·~ 

(c} agreements and contracts between ~he government and private 

enterprises \,;ill bt· strictly adhert-d to and implem~·nted in a 

manner promotive of the effectiw• operation of private 

enterprises; and 

(d', the effective implement at ion of the Investment Incentive Code 

will not be short circuited anci that bureaucra~k red tapes 

in the aprwovnl of projects will be reduced in order to 

redur.e delays to investors." 

These rais<.! a number of strategic policy issues "'hich ar'· currentlv 

being discussed and ought to be addresoied by this workshop, namely: 

the respec:tive roles of the state and the 

industrial development 

private sector in 

thE: development and role of small and medium scale enterprisf."s. 

industrialization and the basic needs of the generality of the 

people. 

dispersal of industries. 

indigenisation of ownership, management and technolof,y. 

inward/outward orientation - the need for balanced approache. 
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It is already apparent from ..-ork already being dl•lll'." by th·· 

Goven1ment of Liberia in collaboration t.iith lll\1.W and oth~r bilateral 

donor agencies. the direction to go, but what i$ of crucial 

importance is the policy process - fonaulation an<i implementation 

of industrial and indeed other ancillary policies. 

This discussion will be incC>mplete without an analysis of th"' 

institutions and instruments for operating the policics. It is ow· 

thrng to state objectives and policies, it is quite anrJther to 

imp}<'.Dl(.'nt them in the spirit in which they ""•:re made. Am 

disjunct ion between the two im·ariaolr create proLlen:.s. 

Galvanising the government machinery to implem~ut policies stm t 

with pr·oper articulation and coordination belwer:n and among 

implementing agencies as well 

the rationale behind the policies 

as informing officials properly of 

that they are called upon tu 

implement. It ma:-' sound surprisint that eight(·e1. m<>nths into thl" 

i1nplementat ion of the Economic Recovery Programme, there are some 

midril<:· managers in the system who hav(• not even seen the ERP 

document, let alone redd and widerstand it. Several government 

::\t,enc.:ies are involved in the formulation and implementation of 

industrial policy. These include 

~i!!i~~!:i'._Qf_r!~!!!!l!HL~-~S:Q!!2!!!i£_~ff€!i!:§, for 

to th':! preparation of plans, policies 

industrial development. 

matters relating 

and progranun~s of 

M!!!!~!ri'. __ Qf __ ~Q!l!!!~r£~--~--!!!~~~!r~. responsible for trade 

policies, review o~ applications for industrial concessions; 

surveys, inventory and evaluation of the nation's resources 

potential and recommend plans and programmes for their 

development and exploitation, general industrial policies in 

support of manufacturing. 

~in!2!r~ __ Qf __ f!n~Df~, fiscal policies and matters relating to 

sources of f)nancP for investment and control. 

~i!!i2!r~_Qf_~gri£~ll~r~. responsible for 

of agricultural resources. 

effj~1cnl utilisation 



~~UQ!!~L_!!!~~~!.~~!!L_~~!!!!!i~~i~!}, 'NIC' promot i n11 of i ndust 1· ial 

~'.-,11..-th and p1·ovision of l••t.:hnical and financial asststa1w•~ to 

investors. 

It is the body that administ<.·1·s th•· Inn·stm,•nt Jni--Pn~ }\.'<:' Cock. 

A SME llepartmen t has been creat •:d under it lo assist in 

d~velopment of small and medium enterprises amlln~ Lib<!r·ians, 

entrepreneur-ship 

serviC'"PS. 

credit 

devel•>rment 

guide lines, 

!~~~~1~~~!.. both SEFO and LBIH 

aud iudust r·ia l extension 

are deve 1 opmc·n t tiankinr. 

institutions. BcinY, largdy p1·ivat.~· sector in~~ itut ions, and 

although support in.· of government policies in their 

operation, they still apply strict banking 

apprai~al and funding of project~. 

does finance some industrial ventures. 

· urz . .\ ·, lS 

rC'spnnsihle 

generally 

indust rh.·s. 

for administf.•ring tlv: 

promotint est aL 1 i shm0nt :; f 

However·, in actual op•:rat ion, there are areas of overl appine 

resulting in jurisdictional conflicts eg. When Ministry of 

Finance overrides the decisions of the National Investment 

Commission over allowahle exemptions from cust1•m duty and corporatP. 

taxes. There is need to streamline the pol icy fram<.-wor~ an cl 

implementing institution's role relationships. 

Apart from formulating and en<tctiny, policir•s, there is nPf:'d to 

develop institutional support systems to promote indust ri;t] 

dew:lopmr,mt. As matters now stand, this may t~ke th~ form of 

mP.~hanisms for st imul at. i ne inrJigenous 



mobilisation of small sa\·ings arid channeling these into investment 

activities, provision 0f ;-ire-investment and post-invest111ent advic•' 

and guid~mn·, anc:-i l lar·izat ion or developing core and said lit•· 

industr·ies. Pr>!sently, tht:> only institution m•wing tt:•wanfs 

pr-o\'iding such service is the National In\'estment Commission as it 

is cur-rent ly being re-organised. 

of cash but are unwi I ling tl• 

of inexperienced bnrrowers. 

The banking insti,ulions have lnts 

extend credit due to the default rat.· 

O;i the engineerinJ( and manag(·ment services front, ther~ is hardly 

any institution to assist the entr·epreneur in either selection of 

technoloJ!}' or productic;n tc-•.:lmi•1u•.·- Th'..·1··:· ha~ bet.•!; talk of 

establishing cormnon services facilities either in the industrial 

park of Monrovia or in the Liberian Fn·e Zone. ~eitlv:1· has r~ally 

taken off. Industrial skills an: in short supply and ~here is nef:'d 

to revie" the whole trai~1ing programmr~ of the Monro\·ia Vocation:.il 

Training CentrP. 

The:-e is urgent need to rationalize curriculum in technical schools 

~id colleges "ith the needs of industry in mind. 
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CHAPTl::ll 4 

4.1 The present administration has expresst"d certain concerns auout th·· 

overal1 development of tl!c country. In the: indus t 1·ial sect 01-, 

these have been express~d 1n terms of objectives for the 

industrial sector in the Ec.:onomic Rec:on.·1-y f'1-og1-amru<~ .. se•· p;:u-a 3_;:: 

above). An~· reappraisal of industrial policies and str-ategi.::., 

must of necessity consider these issues. These concerns resoln: 

into the following issues : 

How to arrest the decline in the rate of development of tho.: 

private sector, or in other words what to d•J aliout th"' ailing 

industries and to rehabilitate 

industries; 

the erstwhilE· l'."<>11 f i seal f.•d 

Manufacturing for export or manufacturint tn s3t isfy th<· b;:isic 

needs of the ·~enerality of Liberians; 

Issues relating to in<ligenisation of n;..:nership, manar;•·mr~nt 

and technology - of Liberian inciustr·y: 

How to create growth pol~s and linkages within industry by 

developing small and medium scale industries. 

Most of these issues are already being discussed, some have been 

the subject of technical assistance programmes which are on-going. 

It is on:. appropriate in the background paper to mention briefly 

what the issues are and what if any is already being done about 

them. 

The serious di ffi cull i es facing Liberian industry as a result of 

the economic recession of the 80's have alrP.ady been nnled. Sinn· 

1985 many estahlishments have closed down; thosr! still in op<:rat ion 

are working at a low level of r.apacity utilization. At thf~ request 

of the Government of Liberia, UNJDO fielded a mission in 
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1985 to identify establishments which could li•_·nef i t front ;1 

programme. That survey cover~d ·12 indus~ r·ial rehab i 1 i lat ion 

establ ishnu._•nts an<l identified cl even fo1· n:hab i l it at ion 

assistance. This is not to say that those eleven an! lhi:- only utr.c•::; 

needine; assistant·•;-. What is impoi-tant, and what t lw n_·r•v1-f 

reconunended is that assistance ought to Le ('r-n\·i<i··d within a 

fram(•work of a compreliens i \'F.' rehabilitation ~•i-<JP,1-curun(· which 

(a) establishes criteria fur the !':':-:tension 

assistance; 

of r-o:hal•ilitation 

\b \ idenl ifies th•: len:l of rehabilitation 

short- and medium-term, its composition (technical assistan•:e, 

import financing, ::icct"ss to (Tedi t et r:·; and t Iv· d1_1mr.-st ir_· and 

foreign components of this assistance: 

(e: e~l.ablislv·:o; appropriatt· chann•.·l~ for th .. sel eel i r:•n 

manufacturing uni ls considered worthy of rehabi l i tat io1.: 

(d: up an institutional nl:'t;.:nrk fr;i- thr.· dc·li\·cry of 

rehabilitation assistance and for monitoring its us~; and 

>: «r•n~•r1':1s thr_· early (•stablishmcnl •.>l ~ technical unit ~ith th<· 

~ational Investment Commission (~Jc-'.8' 

While reviewing industrial strategies and policies, it is important 

to ensure that existing ones survive and the soon~r the strategic$ 

for rehabilitating dying industries, are put in place the better. 

It has already been noted that import substitution catering only to 

domestic demand has built in biases which make it an inappropriate 

approach to industrial development. 

The objectives of the ERP therefore call for n<JV<' I 

have greater impact o~ other socio- economic neeos 

approaches thett 

of the country. 

A combination of two 

objectives. 

approaches is sugges tf'.!d by th<: abovr: r1uot r~d 



4. 3.1 

4.3.2 

4.3.3 

Basic needs approach to industrialisation: There:: are som<· 

basic needs of people everywhere food and shelter, health, 

education and employment. The study of these needs in<licalt• 

the nature of the demand - in terms of housing construction, 

food production and processing and 1•1·ese1·valion, medir:ami:nls 

and medical supplies drugs, dressings, bandages, etc; in 

what children need at scho:,} - school bags, exc1-cise books, 

pencils, chalk, blackboards; in transport bicycle tyres 

these can give rise to a numb.-.·1· of in".!\.astries, sometimes small 

and medium scale industries that can )ocat~ even in rural 

areas. 

~~§Q~r£~=~~§~1 __ !~1~~!ri~!i~~1iQ~= In 

a detailed study of resources available 

material for industry. 

this 

that 

approach, on(• dot:>s 

can become rm, 

Earlier, some 

needed is to 

of these r~sourrr·s wC:-re ment ioncd, what is 

harness them locally, add more value to them by 

processing them as far as possible before exporting them. 

~~rH~! __ Qri~Di~!i2D __ Qf __ l~Q~§!ri~li~~!iQD: Under an •mport 

substitution strategy, many-an-ind1..1stry can be r<!jected on the 

grnund that the economic size unit o;.;i 11 be t :;:; laq:1;e for th<· 

domestic: market. This inward looking approach has inhibited 

development. Experience has now s!wwn that the rapidly 

industrialising LDC are those that are manufacturing for 

export. If Liberians can buy tyres made in USA, .Japan, Korea, 

France, and nearly all West African countries get their tyres 

from the same sources, why cannot Liberia, the largest 

producer of rubber in Africa, be also the largest producer of 

tyres, if not for motor cars, at least for bicycles, 

motorcycles, toys etc ? So long as each ECOWAS country is 

looking only at th~ internal market, there will be no real 

industrialization. But thi~k of a market of 150 million 

<:onsumers and th(• orientation towards assessin1, viability and 

feasi~ility will be seen in different lights. 
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What this boils dl)wn to 

successful it has to 

be based primarily on 

1s that fo1· industr·ialization to la<· 

cater lo the basic ne~s of the people, 

r"-'sourt:'':'s i..;h i <:h ari:- avail ah l r i 11 t fw 

environment, 

markets. 

and oriented to both domestic and external 

When the present adminisl rat ion took offir<~: it "'as alarm(·d at thf.· 

relative marginalisation of a major-ity of LibE.-rians in 

developmt-nt. Th._. issu(• c:f ~Growth Without Devl':.'lopmtnt" is n~ 

prove:-bial. Al tempts to redress thE.- imbalan<:-"-' led to confisca~ ion 

of som.. industries. But the issues go beyonrf mer·<: oi..Tiershir in 

name, it involves being able to take control and manage an 

indust1·ial enterprise. This also pre-supposf:"s the exist1_-nce of tfae 

requisite operational skills and knc""ledg~ necessary to keep the 

pn•duct ion system going at a reasonaLlt· level of effieien<:y. 

Beyond this is the quest ion of indig~nou!> technology how to 

acquire, adapt and domesticate technology to serve ones needs. 

Thes~ are issues which have to be arldressed in any disi::ussion of 

industrial strategies. 

So far the progranune for indif,<:nisat ion is h~rng subsumed under the 

progranune for developing small and medium enterprises which will be 

discussed presently. Earlier attempts to handover undertakings to 

people who were ill-prepared to run them prov~d dis~strous, hence 

the approach now is cautious first to promote indigenous 

entrepreneurs by providing them with financial and technical 

assistance with a view to helping them dP.velop the capability to 

manage enterprises. Some of the programmes that are being planned 

by the NIC for the SMEs will assist in developing Liberians with 

requisite ability to managP. their own industries. 

In arlvanced i ndus tr i a! econ om i P.S, smn 1 1 and m,.,.h um seal c i ndus tr i e!'i 

arP. the sinews of inrlustry. This is hecause, there is usually a 

c]os~ link betwc~n the bi~ industries anrl ancillary or satellite 

enterprises which supply most of its needs. 
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for examplie a motorc:-yclt:.· assPlllhly plant has tw._ •• - '.!70 d is<·n·t (• p:u·t s 

out of which no less tha 50~ are 113.11ufacturP.d hy independent small 

industries things like c:hai:1s, muci-guard, tyres, cables anti 

harnf>sses, some plastic aouldin,_;, chr()lllt! plating, motors anci 

g1:arboxes ar•~ oft en manufactured inJepen- .-f,.!'nt 1 :r and suppl i °""d t n 

the •ain plant. In some coun•.ries this kind of relationship hc.s 

haphazardly, but in a newly industrialising country, 

this can be planned as a matter of del ik·rat,. pc;} icy approach. 

Prest'.'nt l:r SMEs in Liberi<i, or what goc~s by that nam<· appear to be 

independent artisans and businessren and women plying their trad~ 

a living~ for exampl1· a sun·"y of SMEs in th(• South-East 

region as well as Greater Monrovia, she,...- a pn~ponderance of 

tailors, 1·,-tail traders and repc.1ir garages, Only the rice-mills, 

saw·-mi lls, woodwork.'furni t ure, block making, came near what could 

tw rc.-cardcrl as small scale industries. Admittedly, this can br 

the training ground for entrepreneurship, skil!s aquisi- lion and 

management. It is therefor~ ar. ;:\<;(;I:>(> t t•d focl that sm: in th': 

play in the industrial sector will have an important role to 

dt•\'(• l opment of L:iLeria. Studie~ <lone· so f<ff hav1~ shrn.m that SMEs 

are faced with a numh,.r of problem~ such as 

limited access to institutional .·n·ciit. 

lack of ~·at ronagf> by larg~ seal~ enterprises and e"·en 

governmP.nt agr>ncies. 

unr:r.·rtain markets due to absr:-no: ,,f ~ffectin• procedures for 

quality control and product standardisation. 

serious shortage of infrastructural facilities such as roads, 

electricity and water supply in the areas where these SMEs can 

afford to locate. 

repair facilities :Jnd 

especially for thos~ usinf, imported 

marhines. 

lad of span~ 

machinery eg. 

parts 

sewing 

operations w':re too informal so much s<> that rf!cord kef:pinf. 

and accounting skills were virtually lacking. 
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S!'-IEs shO\.; t h<J t • In spite 

proper·ly 

of lhl·se, thl· numb•:r· an.J spr<:ad of 

directed and assisted, they could bec0111e the resevoiur fo1· 

entrepren•:urial talent and skill buildinr. in the <:ountry. 

Because of the orientation of the present administration, 

l!•wernm.-..nt has since 1981 undertaken a number cf init i:" iv,.s 

to fo~•er the grQWth of the SME sedor as an adjunct 

Green R<·volution. 

to its 

Tuo major multilateral cooperation initiativt•s han· also b .. eu 

focused in this field. In 1981 thf:.' gov~rmr.ent obtained an IDA 

credit line '.X<.• 1011 LBR} worth SDH ~.::! millwn fot 

institutional credit and technical assistance to SME sector. 

In th1:: same year a U~IDO_.'l'.NDP pn•ject (LIP..'?.0 '00"/' i.;as also 

initiated in the area of institution building and technical 

assist anc(•. In 1984 both projects wr~1·r:.- mr:rY,ed to achie\·e 

greater coordination. 

At the initial stagPs, th<' IDA Joans wc~re fraught with a number 

of problems arising from the att i tud!" of Liberian finani:-ial 

institutions towards S'1Es. Wh(•re th'· ID:\ credit line required 

only 10~ equity partiLipatim1, the banks w~re insisting on 75~. 

sometimes, 100~. Secondly, the ability of lor:al institutions to 

process applications was very weak and this caused a lot of 

delays. The Conunercial Banks, traditionally not concerned with 

long-term finance, could not be drawn in to assist. 

In the area of institution building, a SME Department has been 

formed within the NIC and special assistance being given to 

SEFO and the Project Appraisal Dept <>f National Bank of Liberia. 

The SME Department of NIC is developing the capab i li t y to 

offer extension servicef. to small and mP.dium scale 

enterprises. Assistance offerPd includ~ proj~ct Pvaluation, 

market identification, s~lection of approprial~ technology, 

plant location and d~sir,n, product standardisation and 

training of the workforce. 
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There are thrc<.> Project Financing Institutions (PF'Is) im·olved 

in lending to the SMEs. The Libt=!r·ian Bank for· D·~vdopment anci 

Investment (LBDI} caters to large entcn•1·ist•s while ti..-

Agricultural and Cryoperative 

can~ of financing related 

Devd op111ent Bank ( ACDP. · 

to agriculture; the 

tak~s 

Small 

Enterprises Finance Organisation (SEFO~ is meant to finanr~ 

small scale enterprises. SErO is a r1uasi-pri"·at,.. sec:tor· 

development bank hith equity contributed by LBDI, th(~ 

Netherlands Finance C<>11pany for Developing Countries {FMO., 

the Liberia FinMce and Trust Company { LFTC) I rartner·s for 

Produdi\•ity Foundation of LibPria ~PfP) and th•-" -;ational 

Investment Commission (~IC'. The n:ain objectives of the Sf:FO 

arc : 

to contribute to the developm·~nt (If thf~ I.itwi-ian er·o:iom:; 

br promoting the spread of economic activities through 

the participation of indigenous entrepreneurs: 

to reduce Liberia's 

knowledgf~ and entre-

dependence on iicported 

preneurial skills: 

tech.llical 

to create employment within thi:: rountry at the lowest 

possible· cost. 

Its financing activities cm.•f•r industry, agricultun·, 

transportation and retail trade and services. Its services 

include short, medium and long term lending; equipment leasing, 

risk capital equity investment and guarantees to suppliers 

of credit. A UNDP/UNIDO project for strengthenin~ the 

institutional capacity of SEFO and NBL for the provision of 

these services to SMEs has been extended so that further 

assistance can be provided to SME department of NIC a:i~ to 

SEFO. 

A lot of work has been donr.· in rt•strur:turinf~ 

especially its SME Department in the area of : 

the NJC and 
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(i) Suh··sector and arE-a studi<-s, identifiration of pot••ntial 

invest~nt 

appraisal and 

orrorlunities, 

supervision 

project 

tPChni•1ues, 

preparations, 

pro\· is i on of 

industrial extension 

working enterprises. 

services to ..-oo-i working anti metal 

(ii) Programme infrastructure has also been cstabl ishPci for 

developing seven counties and 15 gr<>"ilh centres, 11<>stly 

in the wood working and ready-aad~ gal'lllen ts i ndus t ry. Th<· 

programme for "ancillarisation-, that is, creating 

linkages ""ith existinl( largP 

bf!'ing tried. 

scale 'mt erprises is also 

'.iii~ A nl.Jlllber of pol ic~· proposals ha\·e bf:.>~n prepared ""ai t inf, 

for government decisions. This includes a comprehensive 

revisicn of the Invest- ment Incentive Code tr. provid'· 

specifically for Liberian SMF.s. 

However, there is still a lot of room for improvement as snll"-~ 

of thes~~ nP.to: developments in ~IC, SEFO and NBl take root and 

gain experience. Such areas includi:- furth<.·r 

simplification of procedures for the provision of finaPcial 

and technical assistance; stn:ngtheninf, of 

institutional infrastructure for determining the viability of 

projects; ability to administer rehabilitation programm~s (a~ 

suggested above); conducting entrepreneurship develop11P.nt 

courses; establishing and running of c0111111on services facilities 

and advisory service on technology selection. 

There is no doubt that the goverlllllent has pinned \.ery high 

hopes on development of SMEs in the overall recovery 

progranune. It al lc.1cated $5. l mi 11 ion for direct benefit to the 

SME sector ar.d expected $14 million from foreign aid/loan 

sources. This represents 64.5% of tht- total investment 

resources allocated to industry. 
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It is iaportant therefore to stress that effec:l jw_- ut i I isal ion 

of .:hesc resources by SMEs will depend to a large extent on 

the existence of adequate institutional mechanism f<n 

•onitoring the financial perfonaance of SMEs that n:<.:~1v~ 

these funds. s~condly, there is n<.>f:>d also to pl<!n a closr

link between the type of projects sur1•orted by the loans and 

th(~ achieve•ent of other socio-~cv11011ir objectives of th(· 

ERP. Thus, the prQv1s1on of finance might be linked with 

rehabilitation programmes, re"·i"·al uf th•: cooperative, 

structure of ownership, foreign e:..:change sa\.·ing <?nttr~rises 

c.-t <:. 
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CHAPTER 5 

5. gy1~;1!~;§_fQE_!tl~-E~fQ~1~!!Q~_Qf_!~~§IE!~1_§!~~!~9!~~ 

~fil!_!.'Q1!~g~ 

In the discussion in the earlier chapters, it would have be<:ome 

apparent that past strategies and policies had their advantages and 

short comings, and a$ can be Sf'.'en led to thf' dew~lopment of an 

economy that was too vulnerable to external economic forces. The 

"open door·" policy le<l to the so cal lr~d ''Growth Without Developm·~nt" 

type of economy in which the m<•net ised economy was so out- ward 

oriented that it contributed little or nothing to the i·u1·aJ (·c:-onomy 

which harboured majority of the population. The endavt-!s sapped th<:" 

economy rat h~r than cont rit>Ut e u. Sf":' 1 f ·sus t f•nam·'.·. 

The Import substitution policy also led to th'.· establislunc-nt of som.,. 

light, low technology capital intensive industries, producing 

consumer goods to satisfy the acquired tastes of the well to do. 

Majority of Liberians basic ne-:·ds we;·'-·' affected only pr:-ripheral ly Ly 

the home based industries. 

Both the "open door"and Import substitution Strategies failr:-d <·ven 

lo integrate the industrial mon~tised economy with the monetised 

agricultural sector into the erowth process. The latter continued 

experting crepe rubber, round timbers and crude palm oil when there 

are a nUlilbcr of industries that could have resulted downstream from 

them. 

The recession in the economy following the slump in demand and 

prices ofthe country's major exports, and the problems th~se 

created point to the ncf.!d to now re··orir•nt the majnr econnm1c

policies. Alreatiy the Economir Hf":covcry Programme has starl,!d thr! 

process in that direction. But lookin~ at th~ section on Private 
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Sedor Manufadu1·inc (P3~1 41; it i.;ould app•::u- that the inuru·dial<· 

objective is a return to th·~ status quo anlt:. In fact objecti\·,. 

No . .., speaks of di:·\·eloping "an appn1pr-iatt· m1:, of import 

substitution and export oriented indust1·ial pr·odudion." Th•: F.R~· 

is due t<J run till 1988/89 fiscal y(·ar coim.:idin~ rout,hly "'ith th .. 

c·nd l)f the Industrial Development Decade for Afr·ica (less on•· 

Y·-·~n-). 

Similady, lhc Grei:n Revolution "'hich is closf: to the heart Qf the 

present administrati•.111 has as its major objective self 

su;"ficiency in foo.J product ion and to f:"arn foreign exchange. Unde1· 

it, the Government expects to establish a number of farm eslatf:"s 

in various parts of the country. The input int(l .,-ac:h estat<.· is a 

big challenge to manufacturing industry. It "'ould appi:'.Jr· that, for· 

effective and ::;elf-sustaininr; revolution rn agricultui·c, 

industrial development has to be integrated inf.•; it. Developm·~n~ 

along such lines would be in C(lnsonance with the objet:lin~s of 

IDDA. It will be r·ecalled that tht.· I.agos Pla11 of Action and th•: 

Final Ar:t of l.a{!os eal 11:-<:l fc;1· col kr-t i \.,. indust ri::il isat ion of 

Africa liased on the twin prinr-iples of self-sustain<·d Jtld 

s<·lf-n:liant indust1·inlisatinn. Tli •. · p1·incir.le of self-n·li;:.nc:e 

calls for the maximum utilization of indigenous resources - humail 

and matl"rial b<:fc.•n: n:S(•rtiai~ l:.1 fon·ign soui·ces. LiJ;,."is·· 

self-sustaint!d development implies, 01· should d•:rive its <1:-i·,iilt.: 

for<:<: fn;m internally gc.·m·ntlc:•1 stitlil:li fo1- 1~1-u"th. Wlv:n 01w 

rnuves outside the national border self reliance ru1d self 

sustainance in the context of IDDA presupposes th~ 

institutionalization and intensification of integration and 

cooperation schemes within say the MANO River Union and ECOWAS. It 

is against this background experienr.<: that. a reformulation of an 

industrial strategy and policies should take place. 

A strategy of national self reliancf' and s<:lf sustaining growth i5 

hasc<f on a numl>f.'r of pn~misi:·s: 

the us<~ of ind i gr: nous rm~ mat er i <i Is, ind i v·nous I alwur and 

manag<~m<~nt and aimine al domestic and regional markf!ts; 



self sustained grO\o>th implies creating i:-onditions .,.h.,-n· grr.~th 

stimuli come fr·om within the system, this means attending to 

basic needs of th•· population using local resourc<:-s, :1s M·l l 

as creating se•~ondary 

agriculture. 

and tert iar·y demand in indust r·y and 

selective acceptance ,,f foreign input - technic-al, m:-tnaJ!r·rial, 

financial or other- wise. 

a thorough knowledl{P and inventory of the natural resources of 

the country and their· potential use as industrial ra\.; 

materials. 

developing <l research anct development capability tn ad:.ipt 

fruits of research else- wher·e for ones own use: 

building an industrial structure capabl~ of 

cha 11 enges in the economy by 1fove 1 oping ne"" products to meet 

new needs; 

developing intra-industry and inter-sectoral linkages within 

the national economy anc! secondary within the sub region; 

provision of core production farilities. 

Self reliant and self sustaining industriali=~~ion will also help 

each African country to redress the usual imbalance in the 
distribution 

suppliers and 

of b~nefits between host country and external 

investors. There are many ways of losing the 

benefits of industrialisation to outsiders - high cost of imported 

capital goods, high cost of imported raw materials and spare parts, 

payment of royalties, technical fees for project design, 

feasibility studies, management fees, repatriation of 
dividends, salaries and the like. All these can be avoidP.d, or at 

least reduced to the bearest essential under a 

reliant and self sustaining indu~trialisation. 

strategy of self 



The Lagos Plan of Action and 

Development Decade for Africa also 

for· t lw lndust 1· ial 

of core 

industries as an approach to 

reliancf':.- <tnd self sust~nance. 

developF-d 

implementing 

th<~ 

the 

cor:cept 

strategy of SPlf 

The core industries were described as "priori t :r among pr·iori t if:'s··, 

these are industries which hav°" the following character·ist i•~s : -

provide wide links t•i th other industries and ~··_·,_mom1c sectors, 

particularly agriculture, 

construction and energ)·; 

munng, transp<Jrt, 

reduce dependence on external factor inputs; 

building and 

earn foreign ex<:han~~· for t1sP in develupiu~ other se<:tors. 

Two categories of core industries were identified 

catalytic eff€."c:t in th<.: economy and which can also 

guide in Liberia's search for a viable, 

self-sustaining growth. 

because of their 

s~r~c as us~ful 

self reliant, 

1 ~ugi!!!:'.!:'.!:i!!g:!!~~~~.L~2r~-~!!1~~!.D: - d<!fi ned as th<· minimum Sf:"l 

of engine<:ring industries that shr,uld enable the cnuntq· make 

optimum use of her resources, e.g. foundry, forging machine 

shop, fabrication shop etc that can make hand tools and 

agricultural iMplements and equipments, spare parts for 

transporters and industry. 

2 B~~Q~!f~=~~~~~-~Q!~ __ !!!~~~!!Y those that utilise domestir 

resources to constitute a nucleus that provides inputs into 

other ind~stries, agriculture, mining etc. 

The task for policy plannf"rs is to identify such core projeds. 

The quest.ion that is h<>und t<> arisf" is - given the umstraints anti 

apportunities in Liberia, what kind of core industries should ht> 

estahlise<l - where ? 
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Given tP.e acceptance of an industrial strategy of self reliann: .-uid 

self sustaining growth, then::• are steps that must be takr:11 lo 

identify priority industrial sectors which wi 11 ma.>e the maximum 

impact on other sectors of the economy, as well as prc..wide tho:-

necessary linkage to other industriPs within the sub-region. In 

considering this, there are on- gornt p1-ojects that have to be 

taken into consideration. Steps that have to be taken include : 

i 

ii 

Reviewing tho:: slructu1·~ of industry in the country 

investment, employment, spread, c:uncentration of ownership, 

input and output structun· - with a vi~ 

pn·ferred scena1-io. 

Assessing th" res<Jurces of the country 

labour·, finance e~c, existing ar.d 

to determining thf' 

raw material, energy, 

potential of each. 
Dr:,·eluping l'.!ach of them may be a pre··condi t ion of th•· 

contribution to be expected from them. 

iii Assess the structure of d<·mands and supply of Uw products 

iv 

v 

that can be manufar:tur•:d .isine the local resources. Tiv: 

assessment can extend to df:"manrl and supply within the suh 

region. 

Reviewinr; existing production faciiities, particularly thosr: 

suffering from excess capacity ~ith a viP.W to determining 

their capability with the objectives 

col:lltry and their linkage with the 

and programmes of the 

planned core industries. 

Can any one of them be so rehabilitated as to bP.come one of 

the core industries ? It is important to critically asses~ 

existing industries that could servt- as the bas1s for corr: 
industries their requirements for spare parts, additional 

investments etc (especially if t hr:y wi 11 haw: an impact on th-:· 
green revolution). 

Idenlifyinf, new pro.jects that may forll' brid?,es twtw,:en 

existing facilities, thus cn~al. ing t hr! needed I inkage. 
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vi Classifying identified projects intl• thos.. that an· p1·i.mari ly 

national and those that need collective adi•ln at the suti 

regional or ir.ultinational lf·vel. 

vii Re-examine the projects approved by lhe t\IC tr ensure that 

they are consistent with the ne"' orientation. Where they ar~ 

not, to see h°"' they can lit" modi fir·d and integrated into a 

master plan. 

In doing this, the effic-ic-nc-y of th,_. 

making and implementing policies, 

regulating industrial production must 

feedback mechanism to and from the 

govf!rnment 

allocating 

be assured. 

Ministry of 

machinery for 

resources a:vf 

Th·· necPssary 

Planning and 

Economic- Affairs, and between it and th(• nthc1· economic: minislriPs 

and paraslatals that have to do with industrialisation, have to t>.-., 

assessed and strengthened for effectiveness. In the final 

analysis, the will to self reliance has to be matched with 

operational efficiency at ~11 levels of society public and 

private sectors combined. 

Modern industrialism is science-based and the acquisition of 

scientific and technical knowledge is an essential ingr·edient in 

any scheme of industriali- sation, therefore, there ought to be put 

in place, a science and technology pol•cy that is linked to the 

achievement of the economic and social policies of the c0untry. 

Such a policy has several dimensions 

policies and programmes to accelerate the 

national scientific base 

learning, teaching and basic 

science. 

by iDlproving 

research of 

development of a 

the facilities for 

all branches of 

integrating scien<·e and 

agricultural) develop~P.nt. 

technology with industrial (anrl 

formulating programmes for th<: <ievc 1 opm,!n I of 

capabilities as a pre-requisite to defining 

developin~ extension assistance for thr~ 

t echno l <>g i ca 1 

polides on, or 

selection, 

acquisition, absorption or adaptation of technology. 



de\'elopinr, a 

tedmological 

referenc,. 

informal ion 

1..···n t ,.,. for 

and assistance. 

t i:'chrw logy 

This is 

where sub-regional coo1•<:n1t ion ("an be import ant . Such a Cf•Jlt n~ 

can also assist in upgrading indigenous technology as wP.11 as 

regulatl· th'· acquisition nf foreign t edmologi es. 

It should also be borne in mind that self relianc.,. implies ha\·iue 

th•: requisitP indigenous pcrs<.•nn<·l Kith tlw h.."c:hno-m:maJ{(·r·ia] 

ability to concretise socio-economic objectives and goals. This 

means having prog1·amm1·s of tedmic:al/industi·ial training for· 

various categories of personnel. 

industrial leaders, entreprPneurs, policy makers and pl armers 

who will conceive, implem<?nt awi monitor industrial and 

t u:hno I or;i c:a l programmes to cl chi 1:•\'e na t i ona l F,oals. 

Project designers who pr·epar•~. ,.va]uah· and select projects 

for imp lem<·nt at ion. 

Techno ~ 0f!i st s :ind t r·chn i ci ans wh" m:-inagr: t lw construct ion and 

operational aspects of prnjeds i.nduding industrial R & D, 

<JU3} i ty c:ont rol, 1·epair and maintr:na11c•· eneinf:<:ring etc. 

Other managers, accountants, financ-ial analysts, 

I awp:rs and other professionals nr~eded to 

absorbt i ve c< •acity of the economy. 

corporate 

ensure: the 

Artisans - with requisite operational skills needed at every 

stage of industrial process from construction, installation to 

commissioning, operation and maintenance. 

In this regard it is important to work out ways and means of making 

full use of institution already existing within the sub region -

African Regional Centre for Engineering Design and Manufacturing 

(ARCEDEM) in Ibadan, Nigeria and African Regional Centre for 

Te<:hnology al Dakar, S<mega I. If the Common Services faci 1 i ty 

which is being proposed is set up at the~ Monrovia Indtrnl rial Park, 

such a facility should work out speci:-d r•dationship with tlw two 

regional institutions mentioned abnve. 
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No planning succeeds ~ithout finance. A strategy 

and self sustaining growth implies first mobilising 

resources before looking for foreign sources. 

there are also ste1•s which must be taken as part 

planning : 

of se l f rel i mr• · 

local financial 

In this regard, 

of the overall 

l Government should endeavoar to mob i Ii se tlv.·i .- int f.•rn;:ll 

final'ldal resources through effective and efficient tax 01· 

revenue earning measues. Tl.e ERP already put much emphasis 

on this heuce the emphasis on reducing, and eventually 

eliminating budget deficits, fiscal discipline on all the 

operations of the public sedor and imp"."oved foreign exr.hang._. 

earnine capad tr of th(• monetised ':'Conomy. 

Streamline the financial institutions to ensure prop.,.r 

fim.mc::iaJ inter·merliat io11 to industry. Here again the ERP has 

initiated some reforms lo maximise the utilisation of 

assistanc:e from vc::rious clonor agenc-it>s and sources. 

be necessary to elaborate in some more detail 

relationships of the following 

foreign 

It ~i 11 

the role 

National Bank of Liberia 

Conunercial Banks 

Various PFis - eg LBDI, ACDB & SEFO 

What roles can be assigned to Apex Cooperative Societies ? 

3 In the absence of a Stock Exchange market, some thought may b~ 

given to establishing a Unit Trust as a means of mobilisin1. 

the savings of the small saver. Then:~ is need also to 

conduct in depth study of local savings institutions '~r. 

thrift societies to see h0" this r.-ould be used to m<>hilis•: 

l oca 1 n·sourc.:es. 
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As statt.-d earlier, this ba•:kground paper is only intt:'ndeJ to rais·~ issu.~ 

rat her than provide :ialsi..er·s it c:oulcl not ai1j..,ay, evt.-n if 

statements appea1· suggestivt!. The object i.ve of this national 
workshop/seminar is to provide the ma.io1· a.:: tors in the econoaiy 
opportunity to disc-uss and think together· on the futurt.- of 
industrialisation in Liberia, that IS why "-€' hav(• brought t or,et h,_.,., 

Government, private industrialists, l~ad•·1·s t)f major public agencies 

having anythinf, to do or c-ontrit.ut•· f<• in.lustrialisaton - Banks, th(• 

Eneqff sector·, Communications, Agricul tun~. F•.1rest r·y - so that each can 

sec ~here they fit into the whole schl:'ml' •Jf things. If Ly the end of th(· 

worksh•)p, we ar-e able lo char·t a com·s·~. adGi•I a strategy, den~l:Jf• th>:-

policy framt'>Work, out a i-ol<.··n·lat iunship that can miuimis·· 

jurisdictional conflicts and frictions, w~ \>ill have taken th~ first 

steps in p1-;:>rnc•ti11p; a c:·onsi~ttc>nt industi-ialisatiori programn1•·. 

* t * * * * 
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